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ibe white man, bat we. who boaet of our anything to do with that, but U wee are, ij-Bo1 7 , . ... .... , ...

EESrpE H p SHSrtHSS^l^â Seed ErtabfcenL
qo disposition to be sentimental, but bis im* I where the» had been near bo well treated to - "

ct'MTtfaarfiTJ::» mi cheLlTjoh ston
0Q8,'. and be (bon Alston) deoied that the ifectly at jiherty to go where they liked. Ia- u.i .. «
lodiao could net be improved. The native djÿa agencies had"always been corrupt; they 
population of .this Colony contributed largely bad been the danse of all the quarrels, add 
to the revenue, and hence deserved more et- took!care to secure the spoils resulting from 
tentioo,.and they doubtless would have insist- those qagrrelp.'i He bad no objection t 
ed upon it had it not been for their ,tribal Indian commission, bat ifttiey intended to 
Aifierences which prevented co-operation, educate the Indian ' like a white man, he 
The amount contributed by the ,Iqdiaus woufd like to ko<Vw if that ednoatiira'waato 
amounted to about one.fourtb of the .entire be ftou-sectàrian- They could not teach the 
revenue, and to show onr gratitude for so Indian religion since be had been eopefautly 
large a contribution we put them down on enrrounded by men who took him in band 
the Rslimates for *500, which was intended by turns, telling him that the previous in
to cover all the expenditure for every pur. Bfri}0tpr was • cuHus' and that he the last in 
poSe in their behalf. With such an expen* tdre, was the only man who contilsbow bio 
diture we expected the Indian to acquire all the way to heaven. We would maire them 
the knowledge we possessed, and consequent- pun down their shanties, go to school and do 
ly when the poor creatures, terribly'ignorant whgt W6 thought Was right;. all this intér- 
of the character of their crime, were bon viol,- fereno6 would show the Indian that be was 
ed of murder they were arraigned before a Dot the same as other people, and the result 
Judge who essoined the black cap and pro. wonld be trouble of a very serious character, 
noaoced the dreadful sentoocô that launched ^he glorious Anglo-Sbxdd raco bad attempted 
them rate eternity, and invoked the mercy of t0 0iv,|iee them tiy flogging their women".
God upon their souls. We did not attempt phraeh the devil ont of the Indian by ill 
to teach them, bat sternly inflicted punish- although he could not help thinking
ment whéû' -they' did anything that we did there wae more of the Satahic element iotbe 
not think right; We should have an Iodlàd wbite man. They might go bn Isatoing- 
Agent who-would visit every tribe and hear ay8,ema for the benefit of the Indian, bW he" . 
their complaints, and to whom they oould thought it was better to leave him atone, 
lodk for jnstioe and protection. Such an Q-entlemeo knew nothing about it; the 
Agent would be a valuable aid to the Gov- Indian had improved wonderfully of late 
erament in their- transactions with the In- years by contact with the white man. They" 
dians, and would be the means*of preventing 8h0uld' have seen the Indians as he had seen 
many of the catastrophes and the wholesale them fifteen years ago, and then tbeywonld 
destruction by disease that occurred from understand the advantage of lettiog them 
time to lime amongst the Indian tribes. a]QD6i They naturally derived both, good 
Such a system had been attempted ; as for enj pvj] by contact with the white man. The 
instance, it was known >bat there was no Jodian was well off ; be could do what ’he 
wood on the reserve at the other side of the wbite mao could not; he could get food when- 
harbor, and the poor Indians there were ever he wanted it, which was mote than the 
hardi v able to procure sustenance ; he there- great and glorious Arglo Saxon - race oonld 
fore in conjunction with others had, in 1863, do for hinj. It was not whiskey, nor because 
attempted to lease portions of ’he reserve, they came in contact with os, that was the 
applying the.proceeds.of such leases to the 0au8e 0f the disappearance of the Indian, 
use - of the Indians ; in this they had in a b„t jt we|| known to all medical men to 
considerable degree succeeded when Governor tbe Colony, it was syphilis, a gift from that:
Kennedy interfered under the impression great and glorious Anglo Saxon race that 
that the commission was illegal. One per gentlemen varinled so high. If a committee 
tion of the scheme Wae to remove the Indians waa appointed he trusted the Governor 
from the vicinity of the town with the excep- wooid take care that there was none et the 
tion of those married to white men, or elerical element mixed with it, the odmmit- 
domestio servants, as the Indian men coo- |eè 8h0uld be composed of men Who bad no 
atantly degraded themselves with dronkenness Biea t0 Krjnd.
and gambling, and the women with proali- Hon Ball—No good could revolt from 
tution ; and all this within a stone’s throw of gaob a motion. Were we perfectly prepared 
places of worship and all the other indications to pay the Indians for the laodel That wae 

of civilisation. the question. If they confined the lodfoos
would willingly support to certain tracts of laud "it would be making 

a eort of otoilised slaves of them;,they would 
oqver be happy when their liberty was taken 
away from them, and such treatment created 
the débite for ardent spirit. In reply to the 
stateme&t that the Indians were driven sway 
from certain patches ef land; that {vas true, 
but it was because they were encroaching on 
the lande of the white nian when "their own 
reserves were comparatively unoccupied.

Hon Trutch maintained that our aye tern of 
treatment of the Indiana waa. mote {mflaae* 
than in-aoyother country, -Oar laws entitled 
them teal!the righto and «fivijtgb* of the 
white mtn; they had thriven under them and 
h*d vastly improved in iwy reépeot -by 
edntaet with the white t van. I, tie Utws 
when applied to the In<6ao ware ajwa>« 
strained in his favor, ; The commission 
might fie of some value to the country, so he 
Would vote for it. •’ 1 J

Hon Crease— So far from the Jew haying 
been, badly administered the Judges had 
geoerStiy gene out of their way to advdCate 
thp cause uf the .Indian. It wak the fashion 
nowadays to make misstatements in relation 
to our Judges and dor Courts ' of law; he 
thought that a very bad sign, particularly 
when the names of Jodges are bandied about 
ia a maonetthat Wae highly improper; things, 
had Dome to euoil a pass that it was time- 
some one who had the courage should stand 4 
up and vindicate the achnibistiation of'the" 
taw. i
- The resolution was earned. - s ; ,
.The Reports from the Committee on Draw^-, 

backs, jSbip Stores and Pilotage, were read' 
and adopted. Ordered tu be brought up in 
Committee on the Drawback Bill. -I 

Hon Helmcke» moved that all voyages to 
foreign ports be considered of not less than 40 
days duration. In adopting the resolution to 
furnish ship stores free of duty, the Govern
ment would not lose anything,- but the people 
wbald gain a great deal because purchases of 
other articles would be made , and the rev- 

wonld be increased: It was only that

3
Legislative Council.

< Wednesday, Feb. 10th, 1869.
Present—Hons, Humphreys, Alston, San

ders, Robson, Havelock, O’Reilly, Walkem, 
Hamley, Drake, Crease, Buehby, Ball, 
Trutcb, Helmcken, Davie, Ring, Cartallh 
Wood, Young (presiding.;

FXMALX IMMIORATIOU. .
Hon Hobson had the honor to read the 

report of the Select Committee oo Immigra
tion The Committee did not think it advis* 
able to make too large a grant under the 
present cirfcurostaoces of tfie .Colony ; they 
recommended that tbe amount applied to 
assist passages be limited to $3500, and 
such assistance be restricted to female do
mestic servants from 18 to 30 years of age. 
The number to be brought out should not 
exceed 40 at one time.. The cost of passage 
and the little incidental expenses for the 
voyage they bad calculated would amount 
to *175, of which the Government should 
pay $75, tbe applicant $50, and tbs other 
$60 would be paid by installments. The 
period of service to be required would be two 
years. Tbe Boarduhave the disposal of the 
Government grant and receive applications 
for servants. Proper means should toe taken 
for tbe dissemination of useful informa
tion concerning t he Colony in Great Britain 
and San Francisco.

The report was .adopted, to be taken up 
for consideration on Tuesday, next.
. Hop-Crease brought np jhq. Vancouver 

Island re-conveyance Ordinance, which was 
read a first time.
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Sew Seeds fot the Farm and Garden,
o the

The bulk grown tiyJltâÀiséffttis and harvested in/prime condition'.

Tbe- stock of Grasses, Clovers, Lucerne. Trefoil, Turnips, Rape, Maagelds, 
Carrots, &c«, is the most c^)nplete,OHoice and extensive eVerojfered in this Colony.

Of Garden and Vegetable Seeds, the selection [including all the best kinds in 
cultivation] is unrivalled, and of 1

FXiOW3eonêL SEEDS
Otüytümoàbèai^^ kipds Kane fa? r hètil

• To arrive-per “ Prisée of Wales,” to February^
Garden Ironmongery, Saynor’s Cotlery, Iron Hand-Lights, Flower Tots, 4c,

" "O ' :

Printed Catalogues to be had at |he SEED STORE, Occidental, Buildings, Fort 
street, or at NDRBERY GRpUNJDS, Fort street. . .. Ja!i8 3<nd*W • " *
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DUTY ON CATTLE.
Hon Humphreys moved that an humble 

address be presented to His Excellency tbe 
Governor, praying that tbe duty on horned 
cattle imported into British Columbia be in
creased to *5 per head, duty on sheep to $1 
per head. As a rule he was not in lavor ol 
protection, tout the motion which be placed 
before them was an exceptional case The 
stock raisers on tbe American side were in a 
position to drive their cattle and sheep 
across tbe line ànd undersell the farmers of 
British Columbia. This was owing to tbe 
fact that tbe jstodk io- British Columbia, 
although rapidly increasing, had up to the 
present time been very costly to our farmers, 
and they consequently required and deserved: 
gome protection.

Hon Robson seconded the motion; he had 
held tbe opinions expressed 'io tbe resolution 
for three years, and he felt more and more con
vinced it would work well; tbe additional duty 
would not effect the price of beef or mutton 
to tbe consumer. It was well known that ,. .
people drove large herds of cattle from the of *he t:8,
American side into Jl» .country at a very hon A,et0D, aod ventured to
!U h^h\Dh.e:efa toned and nav ns a toree “dd that the thanks of tbe Uonncit were doe 

on which they fattoned and paying a large t0 him for haviDg brought the sntojeot before
profit ; the drivers did not pay anything to- tbam WHh teepeÜi to what he ( h#a Ikf* 
wards the revenue of the^olooyi and the ga|d aboat tfe terror hupreeeed *y the 
present ‘«"«“'dmt'ybe «eqatublewa; ^moa df bleck oap, he would add,

arsaîiÆeSitii ’■ -<• >.wraSSNSStB
?VP5i^iia«kMN S&&S£2B*SB2m
settle» were not in a pto'fon dea6i In all its beffito pomp. Tike so-called

-ssteawassaaseomeartsone; he M no fto-bt ‘he gen.lemao Indians was a disgrace to tbe
who tntrodaced the h“dohd°“e.b*“ country. He had known ef Indian, being

»252!SÎS8K Sf-TSrts:amendment that yearlings be admitted du y for the past and a deep sense of responsi- 
Erftg- ... , , „ .... bilitv for the future. The British tiovern-Hoa ,^®etrbft L ™on,d "bake Lny ment recognised the right of tbe aborigines
difference1 to the price of meat; it would make to proteoiton. They were'not like etoer na* 
no difference whaterer if tbe datÿ was raised to lions "that ignored such right. We «rere 
*10 per head o’a horned cattle ; the farmers assumed to Colne as etvil xed, and ear con- 
on the Mainland required some protection. nectioo would act upon them for better or 

Hon Ring thought the doty should he re- worse; tbe latter predomiroted and 
duced instead ot increased ; the result wonld thus oivilixing them oil the faoe of the earth, 
be an increase in the price of beef and mats We introduced tbe white men’s Vieee, which 
ton • all the prime ascessaries of life should „ere certain destruction to the lodiao. Id 
be admitted duty free. relation to smallpox we; naturally moved

Hon Senders did not believe it would in- ,bem away from „e as far as posaibto With s 
crease tbe price of food, and be thought onr vjew |0- relf preservation, but this removal 
farmers were entitled to protection. qad killed oB half the Indiana they bad been

Hon Grease wo-ld vote, ne.therfor the res- placed in proximity with on two occasions morotog that be had asked the purser of oo.
elution or the «mendment, the Tanff o gbt Vhere vere B few isolated cases of praotioàt of the boaC3| who said that he had formerly 
not to be touched. P®°P. „ *hePbasis K60^ that had been done to the Indians. purcbased"firom $1000 to $1500 per month
their arranggmeots for business ^ basis fbe gapreme Courts of this Colony were e ^hen he-obtained his stores free of doty, but
of the present Tariff, a e anv\hanee At solemn mockery. (Cries of no, no t Tbe now he only bought what he was absolutely 
great jucpnventence to _en.rai COUrseof poor Indiab was Condemned for offences compelled to take: 1f the diUies were remitted, 
present—it wouia alter g agaiost onr laws whidb Were not offeuees they would be able to procure them cheaper

«rfid the importation of year- against his own. Id order to bb able to ad- here than elsewhere, to England all foreign 
.. H°Q„nnid : „ive a great impetus to stock minister British law we should make the going vessels were avowed their stores duty 
vftn» in this Oolobv^they Would be brought Indian reasonably aoqnaiirted with tbe free, although they were nominally allowed to 

^tarhere fattentor’theWrket al». meaning of it. They were brought before occupy so many days on the passager hence
One division, the amendment of of hon Da. on. Judges, who were decked out in is most to accord^wrth that law he a4 inser e 0

vie was lost, and the resolution pt hon Hums extraordinary meaner according to their days, aaKn and 8 
DhreTe^rietk tsi , : ideas; triedf condemned and hanged to t.ons of the ^rd dfTr^em England
P Hon Ahton moved Uta4sq.ihqmbl| address n46B)r cases without counsel having been Hons Wa» fiHD6t0 of^tbeviews1 of
be presentedAo has Exoetiegcy, the Governor, ptovlded for them. The eetabliehment oil Helmcken Hons Hamley- and Crease
respectfntty requesting some mode of administering IndiaR affairs wee ®d> Tbe re8ototioil was ultimately
mission to enquire into and report upon the Bbko|n«ly necessaiy, but whatever it was it % . d • :
best system of Mministertog , todum affa «shoald , - adopted.
and of managing their Reserves. » Hon Walkem—The allusioos made toueh- The Drawbacks Bill was read a second time
affected 60,000 people la ‘b natives had tog tbe adminis ration of the law in relation d ordered for committal on Monday next, 
ever, civilized country where toe natives^had We,e Bie_gtatements. The eonrte THK 8CH00'L BlLLl
been lbetn bad been always had gone to tbe extreme in providing conn- After gome debate to Committee, during
gauon of protecting RQCh section a sol for Indians; they were always ready to wMcb ^ wh0le of bon. Helmcken’s amead-
I^c^i nl’nartment had been created to look confess their guilt, and they knew very wet 1 menta ware adopted, the OommUee rose, re- 

ef . th.?, In this Colony there was what murder was. Tbe main cause of crime ported progress, and asked leave to sit again,
toldiân admtoietrâtioni but that had not amongst the Indian, was drunkenness. TH, obavuTO dock.
Arisen from anv apathy on the part of the Hon Helmcken perfectly agreed With-hon in reply to hon. Helmcken, hen. Trnteh said 
Government. The kindly sympathy of Sir members that the white man was vain, axro- that the correspondence between the Executive 
Tames Douglas was well known ; and if Gov. gant and deceitful. His main ofmractenetie and tbe imperial Government was still in 
Kennedy had not been rembved he would no tfaa to stiafl hie own ideas down the throat of progress, bathe might say' that the Lords of 
donbt have taken proper measures for their lhe Indian whether that iodividoel liked it er ihe Admiralty were prepared to give £20i000 
nroteetton. Onr present Governor has token d, ge (hon Helmcken; had no regret for from the Colonial Dock fond to any company 
a lively interest in their affairs, The great b t he did not know whet God would prepared to carry out the Scheme. An Eng- 
want was the absence of machinery,which pres - although the 'member for New West- lieh company bad éntertatoed the ides, hot to 
vents Government from effecting all that could . / ief g^med to be so well informed on what position the matter stood now he couldrss. ïfrrÆi“vr8r.rîbd.T $&<**** « ■ a - »
b, them to return; the, had prohibited the dleire of tekiog them
tbe sale of intoxieating liquor, but wheo the _ ,h„ ,Ddor Indian. He bad only
population inereased the white man brought jfnfor|nad the other day that some peo-
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W orçesieSttovd.toiîév PICKLES, SAUGES, JAMS
S . _■ loi ■
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THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.
X i ^ C: «... --------1 . ■-

•*i W"*

CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD.
The s access of this, most Solictoni and unriyallvd 

Condiment havlnfOanMd certain dealers to apply the 
name of “ Worcestershire Banco ”, to their own lnferl-. 
compdonds,the Public Ishereby intormed that tkooniy 
way to secure the genuine it to

48K FOR LEA 4 PEERESS* SAUCE
end to eeetbat th,lf names are upon the wrapper, labels 
stopper, and.lietile.

Some of thoforeifn market» having been supplied with

ffiSMSWSa*!ffi."5"H!KrS?SS!
,*w

tnetant proceedings against Manufacturers and Vendors 
of sneh^maqy other imitations by which their right may

Ask for USA * PERMES’ Sauce, and tea Mama 
- Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stepper.

-Wboleaal# and for Report by to# Proprietors, Woreee 
ter; Crosse jfc Blackwell, London. Aa.. ha.tend bv 
Otoeers and Oilmen ttnlvenaUy.

Vtoeroij'o» Vnrteua-Jenion, Green A Rhodes.

were
:

XWRVRTORS TOT** QTRHR,

•0*0 BtatJoAJRB, LONDON

CROSSE atBLRGK WELL’S
Witt known lleaaladtmree are . Obtainable from every 

TWpW* p«Tllle* 13 toe World.
Pnrebasers ehould see that they are supplied with 0. A 
*.’» genaise goods, and tbat inferior artlelee are not 

subetltuted ibr them.
Te insure thorough whôlesemenese. their Pickles are all

Sf 5SS
Usilar is[ quality to those supplied by them tor ass et

1

j
«

!
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HER MAJESTY’S TABLE.
0 AB. are Aient* for LIS -A PElBLNS' CELXBRATXD 
WORCBSTERSHIRX SADOI, had are Manefacturere of 
Wry description of Oilmen’s Stores- If the highest

, , r. my 19 law

Coughs, Colds, Rheumatism, Diarrhea,
, i By*«ntery, apd Fever.
mafe « TIORI,” OF INDIA, STATES
J. »« that tbe discovery irf Dr. J. CXfLLIS BROWNE'S 

CHLOBODYNB is a greater blessing to the human race 
•than even timdleoovery or Vaccination.” This remedy 
is invaluable in the above diseases, and ts indigpe n able 
to Emigrante. Travellers, and Famille», a few doses being
**BK*J:(X)LLffiIIBBOWSE’S CBLORODTNSL—The Right 
Hon. Karl wnaaoll communicated to the College of Phy- 
iolans and J. T. Daveunort. tbat be bed reoelVvd Infor
mation to the effect that the only remedy of any service 
in Cholera was Chlorodyne.—See * Lancet,” December

C0LLI8 BBOiVlfE'S CHLORODŸNB.—Extract 
irem -• Medical Thnea.”. January 13, 1866—«I» pre
scribed hr scores ol orthodox fnedlcal practitioners. Of 

-coarse It would not he thmi^njularly popular did it net
‘ “da'j.* COl\« BMWmraàELOBODTNE is the beet 

id meet certain remedy in OougBii, Colds, Asthma, 
ConsemptlOB, Neuralgia, Khs....—t^-.

From A. Montgomery, Esq., late lnspeetor of Sew 
pi tels, Bombay; *• Chlorodyne Is a moot valuable remedy 
in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery. TO it I fairly owe 
my restoration to health after eighteen months’ severe 
suffering,and when all other medicines had failed.”

It ts necessary to warn the publie against spurious 
imitations, which only hear the pirated tame, and are 

properties of the only genuine, vis.: 
D«. J. OOLL18 BROWN It’S, as was proved before Vice- 
Cbaneeilor Sir W. P. Wodd, in the Court ot Chancery, in 
case Browne vs. Freeman, when the Vice-Chancellor 
stated that the story of: Freeman being the Inventor was 
DZUHBSarSLT 0 mac*.

Street, Bioomstmry, JeWUw

•if!

LÎFRAUD i 1
On the 17th June, 1866, MOTEEWALLAH, e Printer, was 
ooovloted at the Supreme Court, Calcutta,ol counterfeitr 

• 'mg the

’ LABELS

f Ï2SSE5 “d w“
I

TWO YtARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT !
And on the SOth of the same month, tor

■SL.A.SNe SPCBIOCT ARTICULE»

œiïMfuSMssssi;
ban Magistrate at Sealdah, to

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT1

EsH-ESlHIsF’d
from EVERT RESPECTABLE MALE» on ^.““°’er 
Islande my lv isw

deficient of tbe tree

I
AMBBiOAN,ExcaANag.—Mr. B. C. Holden, 

lute ol this city, is now connected with t ie 
Merchants’ Exchange, a firet-olass Portland 
boteU ÊT
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suce bas been dalj
«1 representatives of

It he national demanda of 
bne band with the ex- 
toolders in the. Hudson 
ne other, ig a problem 
key to state than to solve, 
the Company has been 
hobgoblin is to children, 
le possessions they aci 
hesitate to occupy. Since 
h-be !$wal ProvtoeeS) 
e Western territorloaby 
tot is a burden not less 
KHd. Man ef the Sea to 
C: that their Hiatmy lg 
rod field for tbe dieplaj 
fsed against them. Wests 
K tfie track pi Empire, 
he Hudson Ray Company 
regress. Tbe more im- 
roa spirits among them 
km of Canada- gboald be 
k Pole, the Atlantic *ud 
tod chafe at the ba|i$Br 
to to two directions by a 
eh standi on its alleged 
t proving by its action 

k spread abroad the ben- 
over its territory, That 
pn .tfce world should be 

• wild animals merely he. 
nted a Charter ia 1670 to

prs? iw, they say,

I of the Canadian Govern 
[tier and tbe Hon Mr Mac. 
pn powered to come to aa 
k subject, recently arrived 
r case in the proper qn_ar« 
at the Duke of Buckings 
pm of the late Government 
se Hudson Bay Company 
lg office. As he ceaaed to 
polonies, and as the Gov- 
w has now become Lord 
ereby precluded from eon- 
pn with the Company, the 
tin be reviewed from the 
t Ministry of Mr Gladstone

lhe Hudson Bay gharehold: 
Led to part with their priv. 
Ir compensation, nor to ac- 
bn put upon their cliims 
i Canada and elsewhere, 
tder themselves entitled to 
lotit by whatever transac- 

by the representatives, 
ion at issue is simply a pe> 
lem be well paid, and they 
In general terms, no qne 

quarrel with this notion! 
rer, consists of fixing upon 
Iteration which all parties 
able. As a rule, every 
or less another Alnaschar. 

pn returns as the result of 
|nt. Not unfrequently, to 
|y his vision, he irretrleva- 
brespects by a rash step.

fate of tbe Hudson Bay 
I they be too exacting in 
lhe control of Canada over 
p them a mere moneUry 
padians it is emphatically 
folie policy.
Ration of a fertile tract ef 
effected, and that a. settled 
have authority to that ter- 
k <ri paeemqunt
the attainment ,of these 
foment must aim at.*"Let 
brupulously respected, and 
ceive adequate considéra- 
» be remembered that rich 
tot-thirty millions of peo* 
live is comfort, will .not 
against those who wduld 
there. To keep the qnes- 

kke tbe final solution tbe 
ether it is to hold out in- 
v spirits to take the'law 
ads, and thereby at once 
r the solation in a manner 
y startling te tbe Hudson

on Cattle#
victobia, Feb. 12, 1869.

Colonist: I see by your 
slalive Conocil proceedings 
paper that the resolution 
iy Mr Humphreys reoom* 
duty on horned oaltle and 
lopied. It appears 16 ma 
of the Legislative Council 
ala whence to draw tbi i: 
is eobject, since tbe remit 
ions is so erroneous. At 
ly all the horned cattje in 
ire in the hands of five or 
rly the whole ot the sheep 
i man; the conseqneoeeis, 
be porebased on the «sin. 
$75, and what price they 
i it not for the Oregonian» 
ly driving in herds, is im» 
Now, sir, if the doty is 
discourage and perhaps 
isation of this needful Com- 
ie of lhe yooog cattle up 
< ready for tbe knife, the 

be - that heel and motto» 
rices at which such articles 
iboo six years ago. T si£. 
ip injudicious step wlU not 
[overnment. I ant now i» 
way to Portland, for tbe 
battle for breeding par

ier country, and tbe in
ti make a serions difEe^edoe 
s. I hope yon will insert 

paper, as it may prevent 
moitiiog a great error;

Fabxie;
1er’ will be perfèôtiy easy 
the doty, as it is highly 
ly alteration will tie mad» 
toONISl]

i.—Theie celebrated Pills are 
jmrifying the blood, efeani- 
lÿ stimulating the kidneys, 
Srlents. A few doses of this 
tthe foulest stomach right re
tains, steady the circulation, 
luscles and oomposnre to the 
.e Pills are so innoxious that 
r persoas ia the mppt delicate 
rith marvellous effect When 
iherveted by over-indulgence 
iéroUrial 1 preparation, these

1 th»rgitoretive., tto, ^
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